Dear Business partner:
Greetings from

SAFARI ICON TRAVEL

in Kenya

We are Registered Tour operators with our head office based in Nairobi and affiliated
branch in Nakuru and Members of Kato.
African Safaris and Beach Holidays is a serious well-established incoming ground
handler. We can help you deliver the dream holiday. Our vehicles are linked 24hrs a
day by HF radio/ Telephones, Elite driver guides, skilled staff with special attention to
details. Our vehicles are meticulously maintained to ensure your comfort while on
safari.
Beach Holidays in Mombasa/Zanzibar to the unspoiled beaches/Pemba
Island/Mafia Island/Bagamoyo Beach Slave Coast.
We are seeking for an outbound and Inbound travel agents who are into working with
us, we will be your ground handlers in Kenya Safaris and Tanzania,Uganda,Rwanda.
Reservations/ Operations Manager (Kenya)
Find our

COMPANY PROFILE

Below:

(SAFARI ICON TRAVEL) (PROFILE)
OUR SAFARIS:
Our safaris and tours are excellent (out of the ordinary) with special attention to unique
destinations such as Maasai Mara, Kenya tourist circuit and Kenya-Uganda-Tanzania
Lake Victoria circuit. Other tours include sightseeing safaris to view Tanzania wildlife, the
Lake Victoria region, the Lake Victoria islands, the Indian Ocean beaches and islands. We
specialize in disability tours and home stays in both urban and rural set ups in east Africa
mainly for the Peace Corps and other volunteer community tourists into east Africa.

We specialize also a lot with Basic Camping Safaris/Joining safaris and
Budget Safaris too, and on the other hand we have permanent Camps in
Masai Mara of which we charge our clients one Rate at USD 200 per
person per day, All Inclusive.(JOINING SAFARIS IN A GROUP):

OUR PACKAGES:
The activities that we offer are also wide ranging and apart from the traditional wildlife
viewing tours our clients are able to go on the following adventures:-

*
*
*
*

Eco tourism in Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda and Tanzania.
Family tours in east Africa – Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda and Tanzania.
Museums and archaeological tours in Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda and Tanzania.
Home stays in urban and rural set up in east Africa – Kenya Uganda and

Kenya/Tanzania:
* White water rafting on river Nile and river Tana.{SAGANA WATER RAFTING}
* Bungee jumping.
* Gorilla Eco tracking in Uganda and Rwanda.
* Boating and fishing on Lake Victoria
* Cultural tours and safaris around the great lakes
* Community development tours in western Kenya.
* Wildlife Eco lodges and camping safaris in east Africa.
* Wildlife Eco safaris and beach holidays in Africa
* Bird watching Eco tours in east Africa
* Birding tours inside and around Lake Victoria.
* Maasai Mara wildebeest Annual migration
* Youth tours and volunteerism tours in Africa – Kenya.
* Sports tourism in Africa – Kenya
* Golf tours in Africa – East African countries
* Scuba diving and Dhow sailing along the Kenyan coast.
* Snorkeling and surfing on Lake Victoria and the Kenyan coastal beaches.
* Marine parks tours along the Kenyan coast in Malindi, Watamu and Mombasa.
* Educational, research and study tours in Africa – Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda and
Tanzania.

OUR MISSION:
Our mission is the provision of quality services to our clients while conserving the rich
flora and fauna so abundantly found in the regions that we visit.”

OUR VISION:
To be amongst the best tour operators in the East African market in the field of travel and
tourism.

OUR SERVICES:
We are registered and licensed tour operator company, members of KATO (Kenya
Association of Tours Operators – member no as.414) and Eco tourism Kenya. We have
experienced staffs in arranging tailor made safaris for travelers of all budget levels. Our
staffs have unrivaled knowledge about wildlife and African cultures. We at safari icon are
dedicated to giving you professional service while helping you plan a perfect safari with
expert, informed advice whether you are a first time or experienced traveler. We do not
have fixed departures like most of our tours operators, but rather we customize each
itinerary to suit the individuals or groups wishes. Whether you are travelling for leisure or
business, come and experience ultimate African adventure with us. We have side trips and

short tours which make excellent add-ons to any safari and for those with only a short
time to spare, will let you experience some of the African adventure.
We offer expertly planned itineraries incorporating the best of east Africa’s best irresistible
attractions including – the Maasai Mara and Serengeti wildebeest annual migration, east
Africa beach holidays, gorilla tracking in Uganda and Rwanda, team building and
incentives tours, water rafting and bungee jumping on river Nile and Tana, cultural
wedding in the African wilderness, balloon in Maasai Mara and Serengeti national parks,
mountain climbing to mention a few which give you a superior touring and sightseeing
experience.

OUR STAFFS:
Our staffs will handle all your logistic needs and indeed, you’re your expectations and
more.

WHY US:
Our services are dependable, reliable and efficient – thus earning us reputable
recommendations the world over. Our services are competitively priced to give you the best
satisfaction for your money.
We believe you will want to work with us as much as you have many choices for assistance
in planning your trip to Africa because we offer the following which many do not.

CLIENT CONSULTATIVE TOUR PACKAGE:
We take the time to discuss your interests, travel style, budget and time-frame all the
factors that can influence your trip to ensure we suggest a tour that s just right for you.

TIMELY AND FLEXIBILITY:
Your time is valuable and we are committed to using it effectively.
Therefore our goal is a 24hour response time to your enquiry.
Continually, we update you on the status of your request, keeping you informed with a
keen attention to detail and efficiency – while retaining our creativity and flexibility.

COMPETITIVE IN PRICING:
We believe that our tours offer you the best value for your money. We will always work
with you to make the most of your given budget to allow you to enjoy quality service and
provide the little ‘extras’
That makes your tour much more unique. All services, accommodations, ground operators
and travel arrangements are continually monitored and evaluated, to ensure that we are
providing you with the quality of product and service you are looking for.
We at Safari Icon Travel are eager to go the extra mile to ensure you have unforgettable
safaris with us and your guests all year round.

We accept :
CREDIT CARDS/MASTER CARDS/UNION PAY CARDS/AMERICAN
EXPRESS/JCB CARDS/VISA/MAESTRO CARDS VISA.

WELCOME”WELCOME”WELCOME”WELCOME”

